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FEDERAL ISSUES 

CFPB Releases Examination Procedures for Consumer Reporting Agencies. 
On September 5, the CFPB released procedures to guide its staff in examining 
"larger participant" consumer reporting agencies (CRAs). In July, the CFPB adopted 
a rule that will allow it to supervise CRAs with more than $7 million in annual 
receipts from consumer reporting activities starting September 30, 2012. The 
procedures outline how examiners should assess a CRA's compliance with federal 
requirements, primarily under the Fair Credit Reporting Act, relating to (i) using and 
providing accurate consumer information, (ii) handling consumer disputes, (iii) 
providing disclosures to consumers, and (iv) preventing fraud and identity theft. 
While the procedures focus on issues specific to consumer reporting, they include a 
module that directs examiners to consider whether a CRA offers any other 
consumer financial product or service that creates other risks to consumers, 
particularly with regard to Gramm-Leach-Bliley privacy requirements and potential 
unfair, deceptive, or abusive acts or practices (UDAAP violations). 

 

CFPB Extends Comment Period for Finance Charge Definition Proposal. On 
August 31, the CFPB extended the comment period for aspects of two recently 
proposed rules. On July 9, the CFPB proposed a rule to merge the TILA and 
RESPA mortgage loan disclosures. That proposal includes potential changes to the 
definition of finance charge, comments on which were due September 7, 2012. 
Having heard from stakeholders that the proposed definition could impact changes 
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proposed in other CFPB mortgage-related rulemakings, the CFPB extended the 
comment deadline to November 6, 2012, which matches the deadline for most of 
the other aspects of the proposed TILA/RESPA disclosure rule. This extension 
does not impact the September 7, 2012 deadline for comments on whether the 
CFPB should delay implementation of certain new TILA and RESPA disclosures. 
Also on July 9, 2012, the CFPB proposed a rule to expand the types of mortgage 
loans subject to HOEPA, with comments due September 7, 2012. Given the 
extension of the deadline for comments on the definition of finance charge, which 
will impact the scope of the extended HOEPA coverage, the CFPB also extended 
the HOEPA proposed rule comment deadline to November 6, 2012. 

 

OCC Names New Enforcement and Compliance Director. On September 5, the 
OCC announced the promotion of Ellen M. Warwick to Director for Enforcement 
and Compliance, responsible for conducting investigations, recommending 
administrative actions, and litigating enforcement actions. Ms. Warwick previously 
served as Assistant Director for Enforcement and Compliance and as Assistant 
Director for Litigation, among other positions with the OCC. She also has been a 
litigation attorney in private practice, a trial attorney with the DOJ, and a prosecutor 
in the Essex District Attorney's Office of Massachusetts. 

 

Fannie Mae Announces Miscellaneous Servicing Policy Changes. On 
September 5, Fannie Mae issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2012-20, 
which updates special investor reporting requirements to provide new guidance 
regarding reporting a foreclosure for a modified mortgage loan with principal 
forbearance. The Announcement also provides new contact information for 
servicers to use when a borrower or servicer of a first-lien mortgage requests 
information relating to a HomeSaver Advance Note. 

 

FTC Issues Advertising and Privacy Guidelines for Mobile Application 
Developers. On September 5, the FTC published" Marketing Your Mobile App: Get 
It Right from the Start," a guide to assist mobile application developers in complying 
with federal advertising and privacy requirements. The Guide provides basic 
guidance and principles related to truthful advertising and consumer privacy 
protections. For example, the guide urges application developers to (i) disclose key 
information in advertising materials clearly and conspicuously, (ii) collect sensitive 
information only with user's affirmative consent, and (iii) avoid collecting 
unnecessary data and ensure the security of any sensitive data that is collected. 
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STATE ISSUES 

Idaho and Pennsylvania Transition Certain Non-Mortgage Businesses to 
NMLS. Beginning September 1, 2012, Idaho and Pennsylvania transitioned to 
NMLS the state licensing process for certain non-mortgage consumer financial 
service providers. In Idaho, all money transmitters now have the option of using the 
NMLS to obtain or renew their licenses. In Pennsylvania, all debt management 
services, money transmitter, and accelerated mortgage payment providers can 
begin to use the NMLS for all licensing-related transactions as of September 1, 
2012. Effective November 1, 2012, all new applications must be processed through 
NMLS, and all current license holders must submit a transition request by 
December 31, 2012.  

 

Washington Amends Consumer Loan Act and Mortgage Broker Practices Act 
Regulations. Recently, the Washington State Department of Financial Institutions 
finalized two rulemakings to amend existing regulations and adopt new regulations 
under the Consumer Loan Act and the Mortgage Broker Practices Act. The final 
rules make numerous changes impacting mortgage and other consumer lenders, 
including with regard to licensing and reporting. For example, the amendments to 
the Consumer Loan Act regulations (i) add requirements and prohibitions relating to 
force-placed insurance, (ii) clarify licensing exemptions for consumer lenders and 
mortgage originators, and (iii) add new provisions addressing the activities of 
servicers and third party residential mortgage loan modification services. The 
amendments under the Mortgage Broker Practices Act include some of the 
changes made under the Consumer Loan Act and, among other things (i) revise the 
definition of mortgage broker, (ii) require approval from the Department for an 
individual to work as a designated broker for more than one licensee, and (iii) clarify 
application of loan originator requirements to inactive licensees. All of the changes 
take effect on November 1, 2012. 

 

Illinois Amends Collection Agency Law. On August 24, Illinois amended the 
Collection Agency Act to add certain definitions and new requirements for debt 
buyers. House Bill 5016 adds new definitions for (i) charge-off balance, (ii) charge-
off date, (iii) current balance, and (iv) debt buyer. The bill subjects debt buyers to 
the Collection Agency Act generally, including statute of limitations requirements for 
collection actions, but exempts debt buyers from certain requirements when 
pursuing a debt it owns. For example, debt buyers need not maintain a trust 
account or surety bond. The changes take effect on January 1, 2013. 
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COURTS 

Second Circuit Reinstates MBS Class Action, Loosens Requirements for 
Pleading Damages. On September 6, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit held that a plaintiff has class standing to assert the claims of purchasers of 
securities backed by mortgages originated by the same lenders that originated the 
mortgages backing the named plaintiff's securities, even when the securities were 
purchased from different trusts. NECA-IBEW Health & Welfare Fund v. Goldman 
Sachs & Co., No 11-2762, 2012 WL 3854431 (2nd Cir. Sep. 6, 2012). In this case, 
the plaintiff, an institutional purchaser of certain mortgage-backed securities, filed 
suit on behalf of a putative class alleging that the offering documents contained 
material misstatements regarding the mortgage loan originators' underwriting 
guidelines, the property appraisals of the loans, and the risks associated with the 
certificates. The district court dismissed the case, holding the named plaintiff lacked 
standing to bring claims on behalf of proposed class members that purchased 
securities from trusts other than the trusts from which the plaintiff bought securities. 
The district court also held that the plaintiff failed to allege a cognizable loss 
because the plaintiff knew the certificates might not be liquid and therefore could 
not allege injury based on a hypothetical price. On appeal, after acknowledging that 
putative class members purchased certificates issued through seventeen separate 
offerings backed by separate pools of loans, the court held that the named plaintiff 
raises a "sufficiently similar set of concerns" to allow it to seek to represent 
proposed class members who purchased securities backed by loans made by 
common originators. In overturning the district court with regard to the plaintiff's 
ability to plead a cognizable injury, the court reasoned that while it may be difficult 
to value illiquid assets, "the value of a security is not unascertainable simply 
because it trades in an illiquid market." The court reversed in favor of the plaintiff 
and remanded the case for further proceedings. 

 

Lender Settles TILA, UDAP Claims Over HELOC Reductions. On August 31, a 
lender preliminarily settled with a class of borrowers who claimed that the bank 
suspended or reduced borrower home equity lines of credit (HELOCs) in violation of 
the Truth in Lending Act and California's Unfair Competition Law. Plaintiffs' Notice 
of Motion and Motion for Preliminary Approval of Class Action Settlement 
Agreement, In Re Citibank HELOC Reduction Litig., No. 09-350 (N.D. Cal. Aug. 31, 
2012). The borrowers claimed that the bank improperly utilized computerized 
automated valuation models (AVMs) as the basis for suspending or decreasing 
customer HELOCs because of the decline in the value of the underlying property. 
The complaint also charged that customers were injured because (i) the annual fee 
to maintain the HELOC was not adjusted to account for the decreased limit, and (ii) 
the borrowers' credit ratings were damaged as a result of the reduced credit limit. 
The named plaintiff also alleged injury because he was forced to obtain a 
replacement home equity line, which resulted in payment of an early termination fee 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtlilHDpK1rIw6-U9NPHz9wsfoPkPerTwuvmgIvPGS60k5kACjw0UxmEAc0htsiK9lGslOjpJI3A2WOgeCvNDwRaLTlyl7IAnKHFqcFrI7L4JwUyyj9R24GxO9CiZAFvKDFqIneowCF5X9f4hlatkdu5aTZyyWROK1Ki5WOtqzwTPtzqAtuAb_HznqoSHfj_LcpnY1AQr3TzMg==
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on the old HELOC and additional costs related to the new HELOC. Under the 
agreement, class members will have a right to request reinstatement of their 
HELOC accounts, the bank will expand the information contained in credit-line 
reduction notices based on collateral deterioration, and customers who incurred an 
early closure release fee when closing the account subsequent to the suspension 
or reduction may make a claim for the cash payment of $120.  

 

Ninth Circuit Holds Omission of Annual Fee in Credit Card Advertisements, 
Online Application Not Misleading. On August 31, the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Ninth Circuit upheld a district court's dismissal of a putative class action alleging 
that a credit card issuer and a retailer violated California law when they failed to 
explicitly state the card's annual fee in advertisements. Davis v. HSBC Bank 
Nevada, N.A., No. 10-56488, 2012 WL 3804370 (9th Cir. Aug. 31, 2012). The 
cardholder applied for a credit card that offered rewards for purchases, to be used 
at the retailer's stores. Neither the advertisement for the card nor the application 
website mentioned that the card required an annual fee. The fee was disclosed only 
in the "Terms and Conditions" that the cardholder acknowledged having read and 
accepted prior to opening the credit account. On appeal, the cardholder argued that 
the omission of the annual fee in the advertisements, combined with the promise of 
rewards, constituted false advertising because it implied that no offsetting charges 
would erode the rewards. The court held that the advertisement was unlikely to 
deceive a reasonable consumer, even though it is possible that some people could 
misunderstand the terms. The court also rejected the cardholder's argument that 
the issuer and retailer fraudulently concealed the fee. In doing so the court drew a 
distinction from its earlier decision in Barrer v. Chase Bank, N.A., 566 F.3d 883 (9th 
Cir. 2009), in which it held that a provision granting the issuer the right to alter the 
cardholder's APR was buried in fine print and therefore violated TILA's "clear and 
conspicuous" requirement. The court explained that its decision in Barrer had no 
bearing on the cardholder's instant common law claims. Finally, the court rejected 
the cardholder's claim that the online application and advertisements violated the 
state's Unfair Competition Law because the online application is protected by a 
federal safe harbor and the advertisements were not deceptive. 

 

Federal Court Dismisses Fannie Mae Shareholders' Subprime Suit Against 
Underwriters, Allows Claims to Proceed Against Fannie Mae, Officers. On 
August 30, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York ruled on 
multiple motions to dismiss filed in four consolidated cases pending against Fannie 
Mae, certain former officers, and several banks, related to Fannie Mae's exposure 
to certain risky mortgages. In re Fannie Mae 2008 Secs. Litig., No. 09-2013, 2012 
WL 3758537 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 30, 2012). The main class of shareholders alleges that 
Fannie Mae and certain of its former officers violated federal securities laws by 
failing to adequately disclose the company's exposure to subprime and Alt-A 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtkw4oCWMPOWKL5nFp0Pp7aNoKYwz9WFi_7CfEJJ4bCm6VzZhfJKKtllWLvIjCpqYagHLwqq-RqFA0Gvf425eRNXtPmbHEsj_wzzNvMIqBlHFFmU-PAItTsZEqQ6kGhY-zizLFyxNOP5tW0FXnBtdBz3RHkkwS5vpylRmtQO48isX-J8UoNwtGFRhnsNoWmpOeYLnS2WIswCoA==
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mortgages. Separately, institutional investors brought their own federal securities 
claims, as well as state statutory and common law fraud and negligence claims 
against Fannie Mae, certain officers, and certain of its underwriters related to the 
same alleged misrepresentations. Many of the same allegations are contained in 
SEC enforcement actions pending against a number of the same individual 
defendants. In a single opinion, the court dismissed certain of the claims but 
allowed others to proceed. The court allowed to proceed the federal securities 
claims brought by the main class and two other plaintiffs against Fannie Mae and 
certain of its officers with regard to Fannie Mae's subprime mortgage disclosures 
and risk management controls, but dismissed all state law claims, including those 
against Fannie Mae, certain officers, and certain underwriters. The court also 
dismissed in full a suit that one underwriter faced alone because the plaintiffs failed 
to present evidence sufficient to show the underwriter intentionally provided 
investors allegedly false information it received from Fannie Mae. 

 

Federal Court Dismisses Consumer Privacy Action Brought Under 
California's Shine the Light Act. On August 24, the U.S. District Court for the 
Northern District of California dismissed a putative class action alleging that Time 
magazine failed to establish procedures to comply with California's Shine the Light 
Act (SLA). Murray v. Time, Inc., No 12-00431, 2012 WL 3634387 (N.D. Cal. Aug. 
24, 2012). The SLA requires businesses to disclose to California consumers upon 
request any information collected and shared with third-party direct marketers. 
Alternatively, businesses can adopt a policy of not sharing consumer information 
without first obtaining consumer consent. All businesses must make consumers 
aware of their SLA rights by (i) maintaining a disclosure on their website and 
providing contact information for consumers to make a request about information 
shared with direct marketers, (ii) requiring customer service agents to provide the 
contact information upon request, or (iii) making the contact information available at 
every place of business in the state. The named plaintiff contends that by the nature 
of its business Time only could provide the required information on its website, and 
that it failed to do so. The court dismissed the case, holding that the named plaintiff 
suffered no economic or informational injury and therefore lacked standing to 
pursue his claims. The court held that the plaintiff's general allegations concerning 
the "inherent monetary value" of consumer data are presented without any facts 
regarding the value of his specific personal information and therefore could not 
prove any economic injury. With regard to informational injury, the court explained 
that the plaintiff does not claim that he was deprived any information in response to 
a request, but rather that he was deprived of the ability to make the request. Such a 
procedural violation of the SLA, the court held, does not equate to informational 
injury. The court allowed the plaintiff to re-plead additional facts in support of his 
claim, but he may not add other plaintiffs or defendants. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtm_xdjDPA0J_mvcEgUp83gxC9V_mvaVC--jejzp91pUtlV7ImoT1JBAKWw4VclDM08vBo9vEOnvUBQ7tNCPszoZ_nBvh7gKgPGrllY1p4z3L1hgX44xH5vG3jt0rGMddMFytv-HwspWsKnsGESudBGpUrrIBjFr5NptsYGO9rr3tg==
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Sixth Circuit Holds Computer Hacking Losses Covered by Insurance. Last 
month, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit affirmed a district court 
holding that the computer fraud rider to a retailer's Crime Policy covered losses 
resulting from the theft of customers' financial information by computer hackers. 
Retail Ventures, Inc. v. Nat'l Union Fire Ins. Co. of Pittsburgh, Pa., No 10-
4576/4608, 2012 WL 3608432 (6th Cir. Aug. 23, 2012).The retailer incurred millions 
of dollars in expenses and attorney fees related to a data breach in which computer 
hackers stole customers' credit card and bank account information. The retailer 
submitted a claim for the losses under the computer fraud rider to its Blanket Crime 
Policy, which the insurer denied because the policy excluded third-party theft of 
"proprietary" or "confidential information." The retailer filed suit and prevailed on 
summary judgment. On appeal, the court upheld the district court's application of a 
proximate cause standard to determine that the losses were covered as losses 
sustained as a direct result of the theft. The court also rejected the insurer's 
argument that the losses were excluded as losses of "proprietary or confidential 
information" because the retailer did not "own or hold single or sole right" to the 
stolen information and the information did not relate to the manner in which the 
business operated. 

MISCELLANY 

NACHA Proposes Guidelines for Use of QR Codes for Consumer Bill Pay. On 
August 30, NACHA - The Electronic Payments Association, proposed guidelines to 
facilitate the use of Quick Response (QR) codes for consumer bill payments. A QR 
code is a type of barcode readable by a mobile device equipped with a QR 
application. The guidelines, developed by NACHA's Council for Electronic Billing 
and Payment, seek to establish a single QR code format to serve consumer bill pay 
needs through a variety of channels, including a biller's website, a financial 
institution's online bill pay website site, or other aggregation bill pay websites. The 
proposal recommends guidelines for the QR code size and format, billing data to be 
included, and encoding format. NACHA has requested comment from interested 
parties by September 19, 2012 and expects to prepare a final version of the 
guidelines before the end of 2012. 

FIRMNEWS 

Andrew Sandler will speak at the National Mortgage News 2nd Annual Mortgage 
Regulatory Forum taking place September 13-14, 2012, in Arlington, VA. The 
Mortgage Regulatory Forum is created to provide the most up-to-date information 
on newly implemented regulations, and regulations in the pipeline, for those on the 
origination side of the business, as well as mortgage servicing. 

Margo Tank, Jim Shreve, and Ryan Pollard will present a Practicing Law Institute 
webinar titled "Mobile Payments Compliance: Unique Disclosure, Advertising, and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtmsd2Fpnk8yEeGjErdRHu86ItAAsue3fbyh1yv0igeJiP76MLY-SYI9y9wCiQBxGHBJ6H41QfpPcv-X4_ESjjBfC-10JlN3PLsYT-y7NMMzkpzUUPTKNCtmhXezTE63eXMnM9qn4iwiuqm1TZ3DmMTr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtmsd2Fpnk8yEeGjErdRHu86ItAAsue3fbyh1yv0igeJiP76MLY-SYI9y9wCiQBxGHBJ6H41QfpPcv-X4_ESjjBfC-10JlN3PLsYT-y7NMMzkpzUUPTKNCtmhXezTE63eXMnM9qn4iwiuqm1TZ3DmMTr
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtnC25qRjfbXLKPQA14C8wQmNGofhmOoh4IRvlMK9BddO8MYrjkAf1U01AV0TpmNpEQjrKZ2cvcRouI0KQ7MmbQs5gCjU_1aDLZZAP7fT6ZBzGaB8K24vhjB
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtkfXkHlO-BYwcMwhOvZ4rGVjKGo9WQZtWuiHBRs8kYhPWg-kMA4uvssceRb5aL3UGT4l_Zgv17NIWkEuNRwnY_64bcMS-hlDDwsWXhdUygDxSxIuROM6yXL5r6TwQr0rSjxXY2qF13uhsMlIgeYQsZKAlG-PguDVug4rJQ-yrjttI5fIUVF95G3fDQ1Vf59YdCUSOwj_oFMXy_mnZ0UU8rnQnxZMgLM9LopJAeZI-r5UNiF2LodwSqREMlf4ducMh-dKMZcjDV0eZjazVzulLwuSKnlDTNz-mM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtmphwem8AGn4DVcVS5qZRWDMsf34DqC5JpPL4G8osDs2IufZbG0N-yioA1vejpqyqDmhDfgYSIFq848ENCWHbT5zBWvNG_B2PXUeq1Wdw4nku6s54jjeaRK071_iVk6Rr-QmFRRch2qYc0lgZFvsAKp15V-qLivl9bU4w-OlTVxmg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtnzN0z05HfRdWZZ44Vij3KD3djab8KhSHRISS3bOQv0YPkDM4craci7wAfxhMe5YQafZsYFzHO29sNj4_YVNUMj3Ncd9JSi3YAsKuewwSRqXe9I2cVSb5Iq3Umyiz4p8vTJ0ThRrj23Q0BHXUQ7TiXD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtnzN0z05HfRdWZZ44Vij3KD3djab8KhSHRISS3bOQv0YPkDM4craci7wAfxhMe5YQafZsYFzHO29sNj4_YVNUMj3Ncd9JSi3YAsKuewwSRqXe9I2cVSb5Iq3Umyiz4p8vTJ0ThRrj23Q0BHXUQ7TiXD
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtmUfrtcxhqZqtkkDH4ieZgV5P77jEoT0iVaLOsnWtYBiZipoZ_1B40EptXrG2N_TF0_wSfkL-7IYW0iHqO7L7kS8ZKIks-KqF8aDLoU-GdEZTwNPrPORIN2AqcNWnICOKN001hh3LZYi8TU3pRnNpQ-A1wsUkVDM9J7zChqfIL1bA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtkFTTel808u3wIn6FIbkbRppxZOtOkT93LFdQyEiGYFfUw_IBBt_xJIv_vFHdycY5Gs_qeMX6aQ2f6q5UTmAwPOLwZgnMj_cH-DrPovQwF_kWifqBbEqFPCmdlmlME80Yv6ZLJ7T5a6C_TFRTycVDnEWjHcr4633oJcX1tQjUSkqw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtlzDEoU467dur6p66CzISPfVZjWNP1CGb4-x3VX_4PRfPK4Z5EiO_3baDV1ZN8pgGNNOwCzT0KOvXRg3jvI6KPpGsVzdjQNwM2tDGlv-GMY2U7hxG8wl3vg5JVEmMvvCMASEgNbBvHlq1h4AuHFv2-9phyydhA4HhGNOxJF8_FGdA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtkV9MJ5xvKx5vivo29WgOt5w3AajSgGXjNvcvrNrTzOvRl_BRyiE89p75zi-5DAGaZVWgNq0CFQNXp3e241Cv4zhyjvIB1vfqGTB9-mKKDQmxXpsIsxWoN8FGf96Y2RT-bPPfRrPtOsHkpDPkyYYoUwvyksXxuCpHdOnppwNfOdC-seMaiNaIp_C67tauiKlHFTnu3rgGQV_dRxeyuVdq7p2LkiVQs1REA=
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Money Transmission Issues" on September 19, 2012.  

Melissa Klimkiewicz and Jon Langlois will speak on a live teleconference sponsored 
by the National Business Institute on October 4, 2012. The presentation is titled 
"HAMP, HARP, HAFA and FHA Update: Evolving Program Requirements and 
Expectations." To register call (800) 931-3140 or visit the website, www.nbi-
sems.com. 

James Parkinson will speak at the American Bar Association's International White 
Collar Crime Conference in London on October 8, 2012. Mr. Parkinson's panel is 
entitled "What Every General Counsel Needs to Know Regarding Compliance and 
Internal Investigations." 

Jonice Gray Tucker, Valerie Hletko, and Amanda Raines will present a webinar 
sponsored by the California Mortgage Bankers Association on October 9, 2012. 
Their remarks will focus on fair lending enforcement trends and related risk 
assessments. 

John Stoner will speak on a panel addressing "The Uniform Commercial Code and 
the Mortgage Crisis" at the State Bar of California Annual Meeting on October 12, 
2012. Mr. Stoner recently was appointed to the Commercial Transactions 
Committee of the State Bar of California. 

David Krakoff will participate on a panel at The American Bar Association's Fifth 
Annual National Institute on the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, being held October 
17 - 19, 2012 at The Westin Georgetown. Mr. Krakoff's session on October 18, 
2012 is titled "The Trial of an FCPA Case: Pitfalls and Pratfalls." 

Thomas Sporkin will speak at the Securities Enforcement Forum 2012 on October 
18, 2012, in Washington, DC. The Securities Enforcement Forum 2012 brings 
together securities enforcement and white-collar attorneys, current and former 
senior SEC and DOJ officials, in-house counsel and compliance executives, and 
other top professionals in the field. 

Margo Tank will speak at the ACORD Implementation Forum in Ft. Lauderdale, FL 
on October 24, 2012. Ms. Tank's panel is titled "Guidelines for e-Signatures and e-
Delivery in the Insurance - Cutting through the Legalese." 

David Krakoff, James Parkinson, Andrew Schilling, and Thomas Sporkin will speak 
at the Commerce and Industry Group's seminar, "Anti-Bribery: The Changing Anti-
Corruption Environment in Key Jurisdictions" on October 24, 2012, in London. The 
panel will examine recent developments in anti-corruption enforcement in the UK, 
US, and Continental Europe; it will also consider best practices to identify and 
mitigate exposure to corruption risk. 

Margo Tank will speak at The Electronic Signature and Records Association's 
Annual Conference, November 14-15, 2012, in Washington, DC. Ms. Tank's panel 
will discuss electronic signatures and mobile technology. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtkV9MJ5xvKx5vivo29WgOt5w3AajSgGXjNvcvrNrTzOvRl_BRyiE89p75zi-5DAGaZVWgNq0CFQNXp3e241Cv4zhyjvIB1vfqGTB9-mKKDQmxXpsIsxWoN8FGf96Y2RT-bPPfRrPtOsHkpDPkyYYoUwvyksXxuCpHdOnppwNfOdC-seMaiNaIp_C67tauiKlHFTnu3rgGQV_dRxeyuVdq7p2LkiVQs1REA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtnptMOw24GYuCBbNq1FGQC76an8Oh3YGaK56uulgzkjCE6WGVJYhg5kskpajmEd_ggw2bjgK0RoREQowCKUkSmcjLJzeu9yspKKOtE_nDozq8JX7tpyQngnDgTQIpGKXi-B7vNFaEZ0tjJ0YlSMk6NNLr9tfWuCggzIhVmGHtzqGg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtm2C7UyvesekX_d0PXEbNuGs1qutPBJGsksZX-BQWc96pVNzRC7DY2auiaDTio-k_Ovg7im2PPL83C4s45HGR2-kg42k5u6WcQX3MT87kLPXRwmU0VAS8D-NH9SAkQTd1L8TM6n8lkR9LyeFzDrcfXPsnJpKwML_8zd189EAbztIdfzwbK2mr5m
tel:%28800%29%20931-3140
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtnATaTSd-O7KHSWNDG9n2WC8FtCTLyFi-GLLSgN3Z3jm324XnLB_ZwwWjunmLYNWp38pe12XeXlys5JRRsVkBF8whJuqsc-v07J4faUo5_rdg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtnATaTSd-O7KHSWNDG9n2WC8FtCTLyFi-GLLSgN3Z3jm324XnLB_ZwwWjunmLYNWp38pe12XeXlys5JRRsVkBF8whJuqsc-v07J4faUo5_rdg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtlv2GNbXW0bp2CbpazjwIc6vfobTjXZUj8KIERvbqktvU6axysUYSfck8A-P1UgvGAH2oPJJw7RvVGEDdXimliB6w3k54dgatJSTrvm_95R4vYblmWLO1-_HGIgGHxTo3x45Zqb-H7_YmZMeQL_Xmqt--7nPlUaZJl0uiCYqBOuKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtn8M5NdRzcGm1eT67QIpbS4LlDYysEPva6eGWoYPxb2nCygj-5pAR4-mgUd-pums2uMnZrR-f_nr68HB8-PSop_Gt-70GSXCZLPi7FyEy_ef1MNcYyoJnu_fn1OOgn5X1nxjcjwox61XSgPgl_-0KLfzJKR-dZKFWBTYZq1oHozLLftUZOQOVkmjYktCy4-IugITeIeKI-Gst6QxQzVGa2h
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtn8M5NdRzcGm1eT67QIpbS4LlDYysEPva6eGWoYPxb2nCygj-5pAR4-mgUd-pums2uMnZrR-f_nr68HB8-PSop_Gt-70GSXCZLPi7FyEy_ef1MNcYyoJnu_fn1OOgn5X1nxjcjwox61XSgPgl_-0KLfzJKR-dZKFWBTYZq1oHozLLftUZOQOVkmjYktCy4-IugITeIeKI-Gst6QxQzVGa2h
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtlklI-1HHProIrXGXhXM-m8Oez5-GvvVjlLuHRiWcmW8_Qa-8JJgqlZYfPsL4fxSdjmtm3Mn56T4bI5ypr80WwLvicKPcf_WFwD4JKQJKgxQeJWDPUo3i8D_FaTaMtX2y9uh7gOIptaC0-CPKbt13fZQYL50yirUeyVTuG6h_tXpQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtmCaHMYbporHhg2ypbAipH97n3aFshcMesrNwYu_3yAQu1wwf2I_yGM5S6rBAA5FccUCz6XCN15U_5V-461l0ZdJjfq_jgWwEvZWVgGGgBZZ9QnMXL4wcioxpDvaW2d1sDxNxSbSfTL-K-VvtaBbp6Y2TnuCP8Cnyku-aG4Lt8a7Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtkX4cS4PLX94QVpgdXvrhyaqVVpVqaC6pLAZ1HtKpsv7hFl7CG_smhqU9NMdqGJLrFFEI-Kvij5SAx7wxm0H_RNDWl6txbGJPa5QudidW9nYkRHV0Dv7O3tLJ7EVjkf8f6FKWhYOjhPvoDljjmrq3eL9KLspCKaa5g0meU53FD30Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtlk-3kI5Ssf0d1T2KcsXOUmKVuN-Fbu_25_gTESGqIQwLM7cIt5y1Voq5A5kLsLkXvYQ8mRBlYytc95Wz3i1-WXeM1MTd41yVRbOVOvcXCdapwgfMxjCX4rM_tBakpFwIQ5M_Ee3N3R6M_ayJzNd-bY8wk9i4tYkYI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtlk-3kI5Ssf0d1T2KcsXOUmKVuN-Fbu_25_gTESGqIQwLM7cIt5y1Voq5A5kLsLkXvYQ8mRBlYytc95Wz3i1-WXeM1MTd41yVRbOVOvcXCdapwgfMxjCX4rM_tBakpFwIQ5M_Ee3N3R6M_ayJzNd-bY8wk9i4tYkYI=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtk7HCj7VEAsVeVHtslIMbu1lSApFdvPdZrY1Esf6glqm8ltUt5mvDf3A9qEFajBhQWlWypBnEfIS72srdRip0g8CV6AyZ_-TGi7js27aIaoXq0oAQnKwXMcJNsdGdb9YSU3YgcKOhn1XNpKH-9NO3i8eJd2RnQkqIhJDdtiiAFDZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtlrYuQZ2UxD2hKV7ex2r6Xu0MV7kFj2CWhWb_TjG8URJccwubwKgnq9IiMDaJLH0WYHpGloco-6KFvzmBhNugnGud169haj9N20frnPfBonIAb_x9BSia8Toov2HCy0djARq9L2RQ85X6ROlUlYJGd0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtnNcFkA3TrqC-Dr9UQrdB4Y55wARkBGT1xaZ3H6NCJN8VU7DrlUkKgNa_tf7o8qLnQaqIA-X3oNIXVXFX-C6oko4Zjjgl8Mmt-hXNAWexB0y4AFUCKjB60lRv5xhZ0cY5NyUVXG1stnv-Qa3h2gaShJAiIMKnzvNzJhrkGIKMxRdg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtnnLIgmaWfIPCP2WU6bfFMSyfSMmPikbTM-tacxHIRkeaxRSqlgo-gHx3iHpzUeWthn0KUb3l--1lMOwxTTSKiILN-ZTV7LAj2siEcUQgEC9LrhKo9y28BZsZdo9M3zap_BYkyvxtcDmrJt55A56PKXKtVQrKXwgvFzQElOMOZVhi9EKP1KZd0AotH7vtcVGY4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtnnLIgmaWfIPCP2WU6bfFMSyfSMmPikbTM-tacxHIRkeaxRSqlgo-gHx3iHpzUeWthn0KUb3l--1lMOwxTTSKiILN-ZTV7LAj2siEcUQgEC9LrhKo9y28BZsZdo9M3zap_BYkyvxtcDmrJt55A56PKXKtVQrKXwgvFzQElOMOZVhi9EKP1KZd0AotH7vtcVGY4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtk2JdNchfNFnyglnbg86D40JJvQ7xxwHBU5Uaj2RAQ0eE-qe-k_LwBu36kaB97en5wcDOagy-hMnwRmu1SOaoMVekWaXyRByjIj1WSYgWO2xJMiwt-GJQz6KPdqvtGPtU8VIyMV9nt4V9tfLjN4C_ctN_y22zVO8PN7tTv7BY8Rpg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtmYQSZmrA65ABJzY0tIT7JSdvyXJwH4UKRG5ADdCrmWaZrM49DLa1QtsuE2dQ3dYO_K693qBHRPULLRy9wWk8_owZA8d-a-aFQ29URx-mC5s7PvYsjXqWhC6jkIla8NaBQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtmUfrtcxhqZqtkkDH4ieZgV5P77jEoT0iVaLOsnWtYBiZipoZ_1B40EptXrG2N_TF0_wSfkL-7IYW0iHqO7L7kS8ZKIks-KqF8aDLoU-GdEZTwNPrPORIN2AqcNWnICOKN001hh3LZYi8TU3pRnNpQ-A1wsUkVDM9J7zChqfIL1bA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtkbui7zKKBW10_TLlZfEmqTw9vTlmpTAfuHirsP-XF3zl0Ar7YR2yckhAd1TEYRHn24W96CO3QYQrqJbu1EF2t9QTt817OlygT8qZFAfNl8Ol2QHaomthYrS6n63opLc2F6PTIYsdx5PA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtnNcFkA3TrqC-Dr9UQrdB4Y55wARkBGT1xaZ3H6NCJN8VU7DrlUkKgNa_tf7o8qLnQaqIA-X3oNIXVXFX-C6oko4Zjjgl8Mmt-hXNAWexB0y4AFUCKjB60lRv5xhZ0cY5NyUVXG1stnv-Qa3h2gaShJAiIMKnzvNzJhrkGIKMxRdg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtlv2GNbXW0bp2CbpazjwIc6vfobTjXZUj8KIERvbqktvU6axysUYSfck8A-P1UgvGAH2oPJJw7RvVGEDdXimliB6w3k54dgatJSTrvm_95R4vYblmWLO1-_HGIgGHxTo3x45Zqb-H7_YmZMeQL_Xmqt--7nPlUaZJl0uiCYqBOuKg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7Mtng5g-1XskrWb7z--9GTTUmex-IOtz-WoJ7boycQJU0o3T_P1IaOqwFE0u5WS-_ZgoL92pRZfE1tyPl7rQJpGxldgWoZQuRBdGybD10fFK8ZxXUSjqLIR5I_ot4xeY7AxaUfD05b_lohISV1cj7Kenhm5SaMzQF7d1gGrjxiX-u3g==
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David Krakoff will speak at ACI's Inaugural Summit on White Collar Litigation being 
held January 23-24, 2013, in New York, NY. Mr. Krakoff will participate in the 
session entitled "FCPA Case Review: A Hands-On Look at the Year in the FCPA 
and What Litigators Need to Take Away." 

FIRM PUBLICATIONS 

Bradley Marcus and Nakiya Whitaker authored for the August 2012 issue of 
Mortgage Banking Magazine an article titled "The Risk of Vicarious Liability for 
Broker Misconduct." 

Thomas Sporkin, Robyn Quattrone, and Stephen LeBlanc authored "Crowdfunding 
Offers Attractive Financing Alternative, But SEC Must Give More Clarity", which 
was published by Accelus on August 21, 2012. 

Andrew Schilling published "Whistle-blower Bounties May Encourage Residential 
Mortgage-Backed Securities Fraud Reporting" on August 29, 2012 in the Westlaw 
Journal Bank & Lender Liability. 

Thomas Sporkin published "The SEC's Wells Process Turns 40" on August 31, 
2012 in Law 360. 

David Krakoff and Lauren Randell authored "FCPA: Were the Sting Trials Doomed 
from the Start?" for the September 1, 2012 Law Journal Newsletters - Business 
Crimes Bulletin. 

 

About BuckleySandler LLP (www.BuckleySandler.com)  

With over 150 lawyers in Washington, DC, Los Angeles, and New York, 
BuckleySandler provides best-in-class legal counsel to meet the challenges 
of its financial services industry and other corporate and individual clients 
across the full range of government enforcement actions, complex and class 
action litigation, and transactional, regulatory, and public policy issues. The 
Firm represents many of the nation's leading financial services institutions. 
"The best at what they do in the country."(Chambers USA). 

 
Please visit us at the following locations:  

 Washington: 1250 24th St NW, Suite 700, Washington D.C. 20037, (202) 349-
8000 

 Los Angeles: 100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1000, Santa Monica, CA 90401, 
(424) 203-1000 

 New York: 1133 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 3100, New York, NY 10036, 
(212) 600-2400  
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We welcome reader comments and suggestions regarding issues or items of 
interest to be covered in future editions of InfoBytes. E-
mailinfobytes@buckleysandler.com. 

 

In addition, please feel free to email our attorneys. A list of attorneys can be 
found at: http://www.buckleysandler.com/professionals/professionals. 

 

For back issues of InfoBytes, please see 
http://www.buckleysandler.com/infobytes/infobytes. 

 

InfoBytes is not intended as legal advice to any person or firm. It is provided 
as a client service and information contained herein is drawn from various 
public sources, including other publications. 

©2012 BuckleySandler LLP. All Rights Reserved. 

MORTGAGES 

 
CFPB Extends Comment Period for Finance Charge Definition Proposal. On 
August 31, the CFPB extended the comment period for aspects of two recently 
proposed rules. On July 9, the CFPB proposed a rule to merge the TILA and 
RESPA mortgage loan disclosures. That proposal includes potential changes to the 
definition of finance charge, comments on which were due September 7, 2012. 
Having heard from stakeholders that the proposed definition could impact changes 
proposed in other CFPB mortgage-related rulemakings, the CFPB extended the 
comment deadline to November 6, 2012, which matches the deadline for most of 
the other aspects of the proposed TILA/RESPA disclosure rule. This extension 
does not impact the September 7, 2012 deadline for comments on whether the 
CFPB should delay implementation of certain new TILA and RESPA disclosures. 
Also on July 9, 2012, the CFPB proposed a rule to expand the types of mortgage 
loans subject to HOEPA, with comments due September 7, 2012. Given the 
extension of the deadline for comments on the definition of finance charge, which 
will impact the scope of the extended HOEPA coverage, the CFPB also extended 
the HOEPA proposed rule comment deadline to November 6, 2012. 
 
Fannie Mae Announces Miscellaneous Servicing Policy Changes. On 
September 5, Fannie Mae issued Servicing Guide Announcement SVC-2012-20, 
which updates special investor reporting requirements to provide new guidance 
regarding reporting a foreclosure for a modified mortgage loan with principal 
forbearance. The Announcement also provides new contact information for 

mailto:infobytes@buckleysandler.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001GW6Fbco7MtmQvpbedDl3geTsnv8l2roeUnTc8LLzJi1mvt6hOxHKPJYbYogm8eCVVq3_Uk0NBB6KFad_ZjI9z8z2P0OldeT-bBVLOT0O8pVdqg_AzGgDYtf_KKFlHR24Qvb_Idjqs_inLs10ustebVlRoEO3_5pH
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servicers to use when a borrower or servicer of a first-lien mortgage requests 
information relating to a HomeSaver Advance Note. 
 
Washington Amends Consumer Loan Act and Mortgage Broker Practices Act 
Regulations. Recently, the Washington State Department of Financial Institutions 
finalized two rulemakings to amend existing regulations and adopt new regulations 
under the Consumer Loan Act and the Mortgage Broker Practices Act. The final 
rules make numerous changes impacting mortgage and other consumer lenders, 
including with regard to licensing and reporting. For example, the amendments to 
the Consumer Loan Act regulations (i) add requirements and prohibitions relating to 
force-placed insurance, (ii) clarify licensing exemptions for consumer lenders and 
mortgage originators, and (iii) add new provisions addressing the activities of 
servicers and third party residential mortgage loan modification services. The 
amendments under the Mortgage Broker Practices Act include some of the 
changes made under the Consumer Loan Act and, among other things (i) revise 
the definition of mortgage broker, (ii) require approval from the Department for an 
individual to work as a designated broker for more than one licensee, and (iii) clarify 
application of loan originator requirements to inactive licensees. All of the changes 
take effect on November 1, 2012. 
 
Lender Settles TILA, UDAP Claims Over HELOC Reductions. On August 31, a 
lender preliminarily settled with a class of borrowers who claimed that the bank 
suspended or reduced borrower home equity lines of credit (HELOCs) in violation 
of the Truth in Lending Act and California's Unfair Competition Law. Plaintiffs' 
Notice of Motion and Motion for Preliminary Approval of Class Action Settlement 
Agreement, In Re Citibank HELOC Reduction Litig., No. 09-350 (N.D. Cal. Aug. 31, 
2012). The borrowers claimed that the bank improperly utilized computerized 
automated valuation models (AVMs) as the basis for suspending or decreasing 
customer HELOCs because of the decline in the value of the underlying property. 
The complaint also charged that customers were injured because (i) the annual fee 
to maintain the HELOC was not adjusted to account for the decreased limit, and (ii) 
the borrowers' credit ratings were damaged as a result of the reduced credit limit. 
The named plaintiff also alleged injury because he was forced to obtain a 
replacement home equity line, which resulted in payment of an early termination 
fee on the old HELOC and additional costs related to the new HELOC. Under the 
agreement, class members will have a right to request reinstatement of their 
HELOC accounts, the bank will expand the information contained in credit-line 
reduction notices based on collateral deterioration, and customers who incurred an 
early closure release fee when closing the account subsequent to the suspension 
or reduction may make a claim for the cash payment of $120. 
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BANKING 

 
OCC Names New Enforcement and Compliance Director. On September 5, the 
OCC announced the promotion of Ellen M. Warwick to Director for Enforcement 
and Compliance, responsible for conducting investigations, recommending 
administrative actions, and litigating enforcement actions. Ms. Warwick previously 
served as Assistant Director for Enforcement and Compliance and as Assistant 
Director for Litigation, among other positions with the OCC. She also has been a 
litigation attorney in private practice, a trial attorney with the DOJ, and a prosecutor 
in the Essex District Attorney's Office of Massachusetts. 

CONSUMER FINANCE 

 
CFPB Releases Examination Procedures for Consumer Reporting Agencies. 
On September 5, the CFPB released procedures to guide its staff in examining 
"larger participant" consumer reporting agencies (CRAs). In July, the CFPB 
adopted a rule that will allow it to supervise CRAs with more than $7 million in 
annual receipts from consumer reporting activities starting September 30, 2012. 
The procedures outline how examiners should assess a CRA's compliance with 
federal requirements, primarily under the Fair Credit Reporting Act, relating to (i) 
using and providing accurate consumer information, (ii) handling consumer 
disputes, (iii) providing disclosures to consumers, and (iv) preventing fraud and 
identity theft. While the procedures focus on issues specific to consumer reporting, 
they include a module that directs examiners to consider whether a CRA offers any 
other consumer financial product or service that creates other risks to consumers, 
particularly with regard to Gramm-Leach-Bliley privacy requirements and potential 
unfair, deceptive, or abusive acts or practices (UDAAP violations). 
 
Idaho and Pennsylvania Transition Certain Non-Mortgage Businesses to 
NMLS. Beginning September 1, 2012, Idaho and Pennsylvania transitioned to 
NMLS the state licensing process for certain non-mortgage consumer financial 
service providers. In Idaho, all money transmitters now have the option of using the 
NMLS to obtain or renew their licenses. In Pennsylvania, all debt management 
services, money transmitter, and accelerated mortgage payment providers can 
begin to use the NMLS for all licensing-related transactions as of September 1, 
2012. Effective November 1, 2012, all new applications must be processed through 
NMLS, and all current license holders must submit a transition request by 
December 31, 2012. 
 
Illinois Amends Collection Agency Law. On August 24, Illinois amended the 
Collection Agency Act to add certain definitions and new requirements for debt 
buyers. House Bill 5016 adds new definitions for (i) charge-off balance, (ii) charge-
off date, (iii) current balance, and (iv) debt buyer. The bill subjects debt buyers to 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=pmedtukab.0.mjbxvukab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0813&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.occ.gov%2Fnews-issuances%2Fnews-releases%2F2012%2Fnr-occ-2012-129.html
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=pmedtukab.0.ejbxvukab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0813&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.consumerfinance.gov%2Fpressreleases%2Fconsumer-financial-protection-bureau-releases-exam-procedures-for-consumer-reporting-market%2F
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the Collection Agency Act generally, including statute of limitations requirements for 
collection actions, but exempts debt buyers from certain requirements when 
pursuing a debt it owns. For example, debt buyers need not maintain a trust 
account or surety bond. The changes take effect on January 1, 2013. 

SECURITIES 

 
Second Circuit Reinstates MBS Class Action, Loosens Requirements for 
Pleading Damages. On September 6, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second 
Circuit held that a plaintiff has class standing to assert the claims of purchasers of 
securities backed by mortgages originated by the same lenders that originated the 
mortgages backing the named plaintiff's securities, even when the securities were 
purchased from different trusts. NECA-IBEW Health& Welfare Fund v. Goldman 
Sachs & Co., No 11-2762, 2012 WL 3854431 (2nd Cir. Sep. 6, 2012). In this case, 
the plaintiff, an institutional purchaser of certain mortgage-backed securities, filed 
suit on behalf of a putative class alleging that the offering documents contained 
material misstatements regarding the mortgage loan originators' underwriting 
guidelines, the property appraisals of the loans, and the risks associated with the 
certificates. The district court dismissed the case, holding the named plaintiff lacked 
standing to bring claims on behalf of proposed class members that purchased 
securities from trusts other than the trusts from which the plaintiff bought securities. 
The district court also held that the plaintiff failed to allege a cognizable loss 
because the plaintiff knew the certificates might not be liquid and therefore could 
not allege injury based on a hypothetical price. On appeal, after acknowledging that 
putative class members purchased certificates issued through seventeen separate 
offerings backed by separate pools of loans, the court held that the named plaintiff 
raises a "sufficiently similar set of concerns" to allow it to seek to represent 
proposed class members who purchased securities backed by loans made by 
common originators. In overturning the district court with regard to the plaintiff's 
ability to plead a cognizable injury, the court reasoned that while it may be difficult 
to value illiquid assets, "the value of a security is not unascertainable simply 
because it trades in an illiquid market." The court reversed in favor of the plaintiff 
and remanded the case for further proceedings. 
 
Federal Court Dismisses Fannie Mae Shareholders' Subprime Suit Against 
Underwriters, Allows Claims to Proceed Against Fannie Mae, Officers. On 
August 30, the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of New York ruled on 
multiple motions to dismiss filed in four consolidated cases pending against Fannie 
Mae, certain former officers, and several banks, related to Fannie Mae's exposure 
to certain risky mortgages. In re Fannie Mae 2008 Secs. Litig., No. 09-2013, 2012 
WL 3758537 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 30, 2012). The main class of shareholders alleges that 
Fannie Mae and certain of its former officers violated federal securities laws by 
failing to adequately disclose the company's exposure to subprime and Alt-A 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=pmedtukab.0.8jbxvukab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0813&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ca2.uscourts.gov%2Fdecisions%2Fisysquery%2F0a8efb7d-facb-4771-9efc-13dbc5b74c36%2F1%2Fdoc%2F11-2762_opn.pdf%23xml%3Dhttp%3A%2F%2Fwww.ca2.uscourts.gov%2Fdecisions%2Fisysquery%2F0a8efb7d-facb-4771-9efc-13dbc5b74c36%2F1%2Fhilite%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=pmedtukab.0.akbxvukab.e46eticab.30453&ts=S0813&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.buckleysandler.com%2Fuploads%2F36%2Fdoc%2FIn-re-Fannie-Mae-2008-Securities-Litigation.pdf
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mortgages. Separately, institutional investors brought their own federal securities 
claims, as well as state statutory and common law fraud and negligence claims 
against Fannie Mae, certain officers, and certain of its underwriters related to the 
same alleged misrepresentations. Many of the same allegations are contained in 
SEC enforcement actions pending against a number of the same individual 
defendants. In a single opinion, the court dismissed certain of the claims but 
allowed others to proceed. The court allowed to proceed the federal securities 
claims brought by the main class and two other plaintiffs against Fannie Mae and 
certain of its officers with regard to Fannie Mae's subprime mortgage disclosures 
and risk management controls, but dismissed all state law claims, including those 
against Fannie Mae, certain officers, and certain underwriters. The court also 
dismissed in full a suit that one underwriter faced alone because the plaintiffs failed 
to present evidence sufficient to show the underwriter intentionally provided 
investors allegedly false information it received from Fannie Mae. 

CREDIT CARDS 

 
Ninth Circuit Holds Omission of Annual Fee in Credit Card Advertisements, 
Online Application Not Misleading. On August 31, the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Ninth Circuit upheld a district court's dismissal of a putative class action alleging 
that a credit card issuer and a retailer violated California law when they failed to 
explicitly state the card's annual fee in advertisements. Davis v. HSBC Bank 
Nevada, N.A., No. 10-56488, 2012 WL 3804370 (9th Cir. Aug. 31, 2012). The 
cardholder applied for a credit card that offered rewards for purchases, to be used 
at the retailer's stores. Neither the advertisement for the card nor the application 
website mentioned that the card required an annual fee. The fee was disclosed 
only in the "Terms and Conditions" that the cardholder acknowledged having read 
and accepted prior to opening the credit account. On appeal, the cardholder argued 
that the omission of the annual fee in the advertisements, combined with the 
promise of rewards, constituted false advertising because it implied that no 
offsetting charges would erode the rewards. The court held that the advertisement 
was unlikely to deceive a reasonable consumer, even though it is possible that 
some people could misunderstand the terms. The court also rejected the 
cardholder's argument that the issuer and retailer fraudulently concealed the fee. In 
doing so the court drew a distinction from its earlier decision in Barrer v. Chase 
Bank, N.A., 566 F.3d 883 (9th Cir. 2009), in which it held that a provision granting 
the issuer the right to alter the cardholder's APR was buried in fine print and 
therefore violated TILA's "clear and conspicuous" requirement. The court explained 
that its decision in Barrer had no bearing on the cardholder's instant common law 
claims. Finally, the court rejected the cardholder's claim that the online application 
and advertisements violated the state's Unfair Competition Law because the online 
application is protected by a federal safe harbor and the advertisements were not 
deceptive. 
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E-COMMERCE 

 
FTC Issues Advertising and Privacy Guidelines for Mobile Application 
Developers. On September 5, the FTC published "Marketing Your Mobile App: Get 
It Right from the Start," a guide to assist mobile application developers in complying 
with federal advertising and privacy requirements. The Guide provides basic 
guidance and principles related to truthful advertising and consumer privacy 
protections. For example, the guide urges application developers to (i) disclose key 
information in advertising materials clearly and conspicuously, (ii) collect sensitive 
information only with user's affirmative consent, and (iii) avoid collecting 
unnecessary data and ensure the security of any sensitive data that is collected. 

PRIVACY / DATA SECURITY 

 
Federal Court Dismisses Consumer Privacy Action Brought Under 
California's Shine the Light Act. On August 24, the U.S. District Court for the 
Northern District of California dismissed a putative class action alleging that Time 
magazine failed to establish procedures to comply with California's Shine the Light 
Act (SLA). Murray v. Time, Inc., No 12-00431, 2012 WL 3634387 (N.D. Cal. Aug. 
24, 2012). The SLA requires businesses to disclose to California consumers upon 
request any information collected and shared with third-party direct marketers. 
Alternatively, businesses can adopt a policy of not sharing consumer information 
without first obtaining consumer consent. All businesses must make consumers 
aware of their SLA rights by (i) maintaining a disclosure on their website and 
providing contact information for consumers to make a request about information 
shared with direct marketers, (ii) requiring customer service agents to provide the 
contact information upon request, or (iii) making the contact information available at 
every place of business in the state. The named plaintiff contends that by the 
nature of its business Time only could provide the required information on its 
website, and that it failed to do so. The court dismissed the case, holding that the 
named plaintiff suffered no economic or informational injury and therefore lacked 
standing to pursue his claims. The court held that the plaintiff's general allegations 
concerning the "inherent monetary value" of consumer data are presented without 
any facts regarding the value of his specific personal information and therefore 
could not prove any economic injury. With regard to informational injury, the court 
explained that the plaintiff does not claim that he was deprived any information in 
response to a request, but rather that he was deprived of the ability to make the 
request. Such a procedural violation of the SLA, the court held, does not equate to 
informational injury. The court allowed the plaintiff to re-plead additional facts in 
support of his claim, but he may not add other plaintiffs or defendants. 
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PAYMENTS 

 
NACHA Proposes Guidelines for Use of QR Codes for Consumer Bill Pay. On 
August 30, NACHA - The Electronic Payments Association, proposed guidelines to 
facilitate the use of Quick Response (QR) codes for consumer bill payments. A QR 
code is a type of barcode readable by a mobile device equipped with a QR 
application. The guidelines, developed by NACHA's Council for Electronic Billing 
and Payment, seek to establish a single QR code format to serve consumer bill pay 
needs through a variety of channels, including a biller's website, a financial 
institution's online bill pay website site, or other aggregation bill pay websites. The 
proposal recommends guidelines for the QR code size and format, billing data to be 
included, and encoding format. NACHA has requested comment from interested 
parties by September 19, 2012 and expects to prepare a final version of the 
guidelines before the end of 2012. 

INSURANCE 
 
Sixth Circuit Holds Computer Hacking Losses Covered by Insurance. Last 
month, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit affirmed a district court 
holding that the computer fraud rider to a retailer's Crime Policy covered losses 
resulting from the theft of customers' financial information by computer hackers. 
Retail Ventures, Inc. v. Nat'l Union Fire Ins. Co. of Pittsburgh, Pa., No 10-
4576/4608, 2012 WL 3608432 (6th Cir. Aug. 23, 2012).The retailer incurred millions 
of dollars in expenses and attorney fees related to a data breach in which computer 
hackers stole customers' credit card and bank account information. The retailer 
submitted a claim for the losses under the computer fraud rider to its Blanket Crime 
Policy, which the insurer denied because the policy excluded third-party theft of 
"proprietary" or "confidential information." The retailer filed suit and prevailed on 
summary judgment. On appeal, the court upheld the district court's application of a 
proximate cause standard to determine that the losses were covered as losses 
sustained as a direct result of the theft. The court also rejected the insurer's 
argument that the losses were excluded as losses of "proprietary or confidential 
information" because the retailer did not "own or hold single or sole right" to the 
stolen information and the information did not relate to the manner in which the 
business operated.  
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